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llorseshoer.

andjath Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon
Work,
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
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Friedman

id ia

I

The Plaza IfoteL

if tify
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For

Bick Poorj
or "Just Dou't

That Arc

ward ol me cuy ol a
ia,
Mexico, tor the special election to be
held on October 5th. 1899, are now
l eel well."
a, rwi.
onlv nai m
open in laid ward at and in the fol
Renew Pimp,
fc
.attache, o.tpap'ila ant
described building,
CestlKoee. Jsrl.tm
a boi at rtrt.rtt-uo- r
b.
sg.U lowing
At the residence of S. H. Wells
eai.M i in, a4dreas Of. Sown. Co. ltiila. fa.
corner Tenth street and Lincoln are
nue, and a list of all persons register
ed In said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
WHOLES A LK
cn the twenty-sixtday of September,
1899, which said list will so remain
LIQUOR AND CIS AR DEALER posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.d be subject to additions and cor
Ami Sols A(ilU for
rections as provided by l.nv.
P. C Hogsett
S. H. Wella.
A. N. Slack,
Board of Registration for First
Ward, City of Las Vegas. New Mexi
l--

'PILLS

The weather was all that could be
isked. Kind Providence was with us.
rhe first day opened with a grand
parade through the principal streets In
he following order:
Rough Riders, Lady Riders, Springer
land, School Children, School Teach- ars, Wagon Mound band. Floats, Cit- 'zens in wagons. Citizens on foot.
which dispersed at the fair grounds at
ibout 3:30, where the exhibits that
were on hand were arranged in their
various places and numbered as to
their class of exhibit.
Wednesday, the second day, witnessed several hundred people on the
grounds, and was one of more than the
usual line of pleasure on such occasions. Everyone appeared to be en- Joying themselves from early in the
day until the last event on the pro
gram. The dance in the evening was
largely attended, the opera house Oiled
to Its capacity.
Thursday the third day was opened
L. B.
by an address by
Prince, which was highly appreciated
accorded
by the marked attention
him during his address.
The afternoon was the. occasion of
some excellent races. The half mile
race was won by Roan Tom. The
''Chongo"race Mexicans vs. Americans
was won by the Americans, and a close
contest from start to finish. If it was
possible there seemed to be more in
terest shown this day than Wednes

to-wl-

J. B. MACKEL,

co.

Bottled xn Bord.

Registration Notice- SECOND

WARD.

The registration books for the sec
ond ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election

to be held on October 5th, 1899, are
now open in said ward at and In the
following described building,
o.T.ce
At the city hall. In t
Judge Wooster, and a U ot all ssr- sons registered In said ward wia be
posted on said building and outside
the door thereof on the twenty-sixtday of September, 1899, which said list
will bo remain posted for a period of
at least six days thereafter, and
which said list will be subject to ad
ditions and corrections as provided by
law.
H. S. Wooster,
8. P. Flint.
P. X. Wimber,
Board of registration for second
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
to-wl-

fit Ih

iMmtommi
OR EACH
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day.

in the afternoon the air was chilly,
for all that the high degree of pleasure
seemed to warm up all.
The dance that evening at the opera
house was largely attended, and the
dancers participated in the fun until
early in the morning.

Registration Notice.

Washington, Sept 30. Captain Car
ter is sentenced to five years imprison
ment and to nay a fine of $5,000. This
sentence was approved by the presi
dent today. Captain Carter Is now at
Governor's Island under arrest, and
sentence will begin immediately. The
verdict of the court is as follows:
"And court does therefore sentence
the accused, Captain Oberlin M. Car
ter, of the corps of engineers. United
States army, to be dismissed from the
service of the United States, to suffer
a fine of $5,000 and be confined at
hard labor at such place as the proper
authorities may direct for five years,
and the crime, punishment, name and
place of abode of the accused be pub
lished In newspapers in and about
the station and state from which the
accused came or where he usually
resides.
The United States penitentiary at
Port Leavenworth, Kas., Is designated
as the place of his confinement.

to-wl-

h

Notary Public

'

Conveyancer.

S. PATTY,

Struck It Rich.

Jones Taliaferro has taken out some
of the richest copper ore ever exhib
ited in this section of New Mexico.
The strike is on one of his Gallinas
properties. The ore will run from 50
to 60 per cent copper and is rich in
silver and galena. The vein is three
feet wide and is improving with
depth. Mr. Taliaferro has been hang
ing on to the Gallina country for several years, and has spent considerable
money on different prospects in that
locality. The claim on which this
immense strike has been made was lo
cated in 1880 and has several hun
dred feet of work done in sinking
snaft and drifting. The owners were
R. Young, who is now in the gold
fields of Alaska, having gone there
when his term as register of the
States land office at Roswell
BUSINESS DIRECTOKT. United
expired two years ago, M. S. Taliaferro
and Jones Taliaferro. Young aban
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
doned his interest some Bix years ago
and M. S. Taliaferro gave his interest
BUNKER,
to Jones two years ago when he re
WILLIAM B.Sixth
Sun
over
Hlfue
Street,
1 turned to his old home, in Illinois to
National Bank, East Lai Vegas, N. M.
live. Jones Taliaferro has kept on
SPRINGER,
and working until he has open
FRANK Office
la Union Block. Sixth Street, hoping
lead of the richest
ed up a
East Las Vegas. N. M.
ore ever seen in this country, and will
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOHce, now realize on the time and money
T
XJ Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. u.
expended on the property since its location in '80. Taliaferro is feeling
OfflC.
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAEV.
Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
good, and everybody who knows him
will be pleased to hear of this strike.
OOUN
AND
ATTORNEY
J. SMITH,
White Oaks Eagle.
13 a selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
M.
to-wl-t:
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Steel Ranges.
ON SHORT NOTICE.

LA8VEQA8, N
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M

JOHN HILL,

any Bilk

Contractor

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur act and Matching,
Planing: Mill and Office,

National Street and'
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
of

A.

SCHMIDTi

G.

Kanafaetarw

Wagons.-:- -

o(

AnddsalarlB

Hardware
Hnovy
... . .wura
a n ku
.
Jvery kind

rvB. H. B. BROWNTON, (successsr t . M.
AJ Williams). linage street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

BARBERSHOPS.
CENTER Btreet,
n T. (liwnn. Pmnrletor. Onlv Skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
BARBERSHOP,

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

BANK, SIXTH

Street ana urana Avenue.

SOCIETIES.
r., meets
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K.
EL every
Monday at p. m.. at their Castle
cor. Hlxtn
or

8

Hall, third floor Clement's Block,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. 8. McNaik.

O. O.

III

The Boer as a Flfihter.

The Boer has shown himself to be
s
a
fighting man. in tact,
the Boer victories over the British
soldiers are largely accountable for the
English feeling against them, and in
the bitter warfare against the nation
the success of the Boers has been extraordinary.
Fewer than 450 Boers resisted 12,- 000 of the fiercest Zulu warriors on
December 16, 1838, and 3,000 natives
were left dead on the field, and this
with old Mint locks.
President Kruger, as a boy, helped
the Dutchmen hold off 2,000 of the
men of Moselltkase, then the most
renowned native captain In South
Africa, The bravery of the men is
shown by the attack that 135 of them
made on 10,000 Zulus on the Marlco
river, driving them out of the Transvaal.
These are simply better known in
stances of the fighting abilities of tne
Boers. Every man has handled a
gun . from infancy. In the old days,
when a Boer was not fighting the
fierce natives he was defending him
self from savage beasts. Every Boer
has been trained in warfare. They
discovered the method of largering
their wagons, placing them in a hollow
square, which the British generals
have adopted as the most successful
way of fighting the natives. The Boers
have shown themselves masters of
strategy, the result of constant warfare with a cruel and treacherous foe.
first-clas-

Hraw.

Bum.

Contractors

m

a
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500-vo- lt

son-wig-
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Non-Miner-

Dyspeptic People.

ft la nortainlv orftt.if vinff to the nub
lie to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to the

wcrnnniMET OF the WORLD, MONTE
W suma Camp No. 8, meets first and third
WMlnesdavs of each month In J. O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sovs. arecoraiany inviwu
JOHN 'IHUKHHIU U. V
S. R. Dearth, Clerk.

BP,

Builders.

The Claire Hotel, ar

Metropolitan

nOSTETTER'S

Don't

ExDscta'
Substitute to
Help yod.

STOMACH

ASKING FOR A CAPTAINCYA

Brave Officer Recommended

-

for Ap

pointment.

dispatch from Washington states
that President McKinley has been
asked by Governor Roosevelt.Governor
Otero, Col. Brodie and a large number
of Washington newspaper correspond
ents to appoint Captain ' Daniel J.
ft captain in
Leahy of Raton, N.
the provisional army. Mr. Leahy was
second lieutenant of troop G of the
rough riders under Captain W. H. H.
Llewellyn and first Lieutenant J. W.
Green, recently appointed captain. He
resigned as superintendent of Colfax
county public schools In order to enlist Leahy's right arm was shat
tered a San Juan, but be transferred
bis sworn to nis ien nana ana iou ma
company to the top oi San Juan hill
where its colors were planted ahead
of any other company. Adjutant Gen
eral W. H. Whiteman in speaking of
Captain Leahy today said that he has
a splendid record and Is well deserv
ing of any honors the president W
bestow upon him.
x
It will be noticed that the articles
appearing In the
sheet across the river never brags
about the QUALITY of water furnish
ed the citizens of the city in times
past and are also extremely reticent
about the QUANTITY.
, ,
A
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BOOTH'S

HACK
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CaJl up TaLephona 71,

J t Clay Bloom's.
Sc.

Skin Diseases.

For the speedy and permanent enre of

tetter, salt rfieum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and fe&in Ointment (0
without an equal. Jt relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse effects a permanent
cure, it also cores itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Prf Cady'f Condition Fowdert for
horses aie the best topjp, bJPQd purifier
andvarmifugs. Price, aScpiit. IwUby

Window

Shades

25c TP 50c.

NERVITA

Oi3

The Optic,
East

BITTERS

-

a

al

22-fo-

should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After, a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perlect, use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

UEO. BH1KLD. H. OI O. B.

Blauvelt's

Us.

To-pek-

needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery lor con
sumntion. Coughs and Colds, have given
awav over ten million trial bottles of
HENRY & SUNDT,
this ereat medicine: and have the satis.
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
0. E. MEETS FIRST AND TH1KDat Asthma, of
the Throat,Cbest and Lungs
diseases
evenings, each month,
brothers
Sixth Street loam room. Visiting
are surelv cured bv lt. Call on lirowne
..,
cordially Invited;
ManzanHre Co.. and Murphey &Van
Mi
T. E. BlMJYtui, Swc'y.
Fetten, Druggists, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and f 1. Every
O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO, 4, meets bottle
T1 . O.aver
guaranteed, o; price refunded.
The German army Includes. more
Monduv evening at tneir nau,
'
HtTuAf.
furnished free, on h. . vt.h
utirAll
viaiLinu
tirv
"10,Qt)0 military musicians- iiruLiipun
than
.
.
.
.
.......
.
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gjeyEstlmates
in
IUV1UHIj W UliUMJU Tf , Wr bviiuum,
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aiHtiy
cold
A
is
the
storage
noyelty
m.
w,
H. T. UNBKI.L, Bec'y.
vuivem, xreaa
tone: frame or brick buildings,
Th Is is dona n several places in ung- W. A. Givbns, Cemetery Trustee.
Boy In Troubel.
oxra motto is:
Several systems are employed,
Three young boys, each about 14
rwnv.K in Tinow. I. O. O. P. MEETS tdho.
De
and
Pontifex
tne
Linda,
PAIR PRICES."
XV second and foHrth Thursday evenings notably
years old, have gotten themselves
'ESESTCTORI
of each month at the I, O, O. P. hall- .la Vergne.
into trouble through demolishing the
MBS. HOVIA BANUBHSUKi
machine standing in
Mas. Clara Bell. Bee v.
Fe, front of
stores ot J. . ataarns ana
the
mov
A
W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO.
ed its of Graaf & Moore respectively. Their
. O.TJ. drat, anrl third Tuesday even
committed Thursday
offense was
Li ach month, in Wyman Block, Douglas flee from
up stairs to the corner night
Not only did they demolish
makes
which
as
known
the Arcade,
the machines but stole the contents as
AQNorm, Becorder.
one of the finest offices in the terri well.
A. J. WkbtX, Flnaiioitt
Judge Wooster, out of consideration
tory, this, together with large sample
for their parents, Friday gave the
room,
"and
rooms
jjinlng
EASTERN BTAREEOULAM
second and fourth Thursday
jjieinj:
sentences in the county Jail,
each month. All visiting brothers places the Claire ahead of anything boys light
.yenlngs of are
Stlp'Uatt"ng',Vt
damage, dqqa
and sisters
corumiiy hit
.ocvj
in the hotel line that has ever been should be paid for and the costs set
UHS, JULIA A. unnHIK , nurtui m.,i"u.
flHfl.fi eo. Helbt, Treasurer.
which
of
in Santa Fe, the convenience
tled. Each of the machines was valKSnwtP? 8,ec'y.
Hist
ued at $10. The parents of the boya
"drummers.
catch
the
will
00sU
surely
CINTKK MTVMKT A
na- a as V e. .i
ir
241-m- l
accordingly came to their rescue.
AKWUK.
lAS
third
. Uegular communlcatlo. held on
Masonic
in
th.
Thursday, of each month,
BE GOOD TO VOURSJZLF and gopd
Temple.
....
D yiilUDI OreWOTB u.toiu...,
you treat a friend
m
u to yonr friends. When
((
vSss Mi
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
0. H. BNS&EMtB, Bec'y.
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for yon. HoidDy
a
2.
wryiia mnMANDKT Nit.
,
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
Xj alar communications second Tuesdys f
hack service in. the city. each moth.
10c Up.
weiwareu.
Visiting nmgnu coraiajiyLS,Wms,E.O,
A.

M. M.

.

juu

25-fo-

Browne-Manzanar-

BANKS.

I

former confinement I suffered sreatlv. while this
one was comparatively easy, owing to the use
of the Fsvonte Prescription,"

Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
ot Newark. Mich . , In the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts. Bruiser. Burns. Boils, f elons,
Best File cure
Corns. Skin.Eruptions.
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Co and
Sold by
Murpbey-va- n
1'etten, Druggists.
Cats are known sometimes to have
tuberculosis and that they have in
many cases been carriers of diptherla
and other Pf toe ordinary Infectuous
diseases, directly and tndirecr,iy
more than suspected.

01

and wpalrlng a EMtf
5a7i.Ao.lng
.a ..a MuiiMm Annuel, Bast It

I

E. Las Vegas. N.

connection.

Carriages,

Talking It Over.

1
When rartv of U. i k
middle aged wom
en get together
alone, a common
theme of conversa
tion is their physical ailments.
It
would be better if
discussions
of the ailments peculiar
these
to women took place twenty years earlier
in life. If a little of the prudery of mod
ern society were banished, so that young
women talked these subjects over among
themselves, there would be less suffering
among women in middle life.
Good health is the best endowment tnai
human being can nave. looa general
health among women is largely dependent
upon good local health in a womanly way.
Through ignorance and neglect it has become such an ordinary, common place
thing for women to suffer from weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
feminine organism, that many women have
come to look upon these troubles as an
unavoidable inheritance. This is a mistake. All troubles of this nature may be
cured in the privacy of the home, without
undergoing the obnoxious "examinations"
and "local treatment" insisted upon by
the average physician. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription give, health, elastic
strength and vitality to the sensitive organs
concerned. It allays inflammation, heals
ulceration and frees from psin. It tone.
the nerves and builds up the nerve centers.
It makes a woman healthy and strong, ana
thus prepares her for healthy wifehood,
capable motherhood and a safe transition
at the change of life.
I want to testify to the arrest benefit derived
from using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,"
writes Mrs. H. Mason, of Strykersville, Wyoming Co., N. Y. " I commenced using; it about
wun my
tnree montns neiore connnement.

well-define- d

DENTISTS.

Any oi tne hollowing uianKs can dc uutauiwu m

interest:
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded onj ApThe Blossburg mine Is owned and
operated by the Raton Coal and Coke
company, located at the town of Garplication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
diner, four and a half miles west of
WIST BOOVD.
Raton, on a branch of the Atchison, No. I Pas, arrlr 13:45 p. m. Dp 1:10 p. a
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connect- No. 17 Paw. arrtr tM p. au " S:!0 S. m.
ing with the main line at Dillon. The No K Freight
T:00 a. at
Pocket use. Address
Blossburg la the largest In the terriCAumains unmo.
a
tons
a
and
has
1,500
SO
m.
of
at
1:85
m.
a.
a.
and
at
tory,
Arrives
dopsrta
capacity
The Optic.
day. It is operated upon the double oa Moadsy, Vt aaaesdsy aa rriaayast
uun.
Is
Most
of
the coal
entry system.
marketed on the Ne wMexlco and Rio No. K Pass. arrlTt li:50 s. B. Dep. 10 a. n.
No. S Pass. srrtTS
Dep. 4KB S. m.
a
Grande divisions of the Atchison,
Warranty Deed
" T:80 a. a. Subpoena
& Santa Fe railroad between Ho.Mo.MPrsirtt
z Is Dsavsr train; No, 1 Is California aaa Summons
Li
Raton and El Paso; also on the Mexi- Ho. IT th afsxteo train.
can Central railway, from El Paso, Banta Fs braack train eonoset with Nss. t, t
Quit-ClaiDeed
Writ ef Attachment, Original
Tex., south, and on the Southern Pa4, 17 sad 28.
cific from Demlng west The coal Is
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
bituminous, and the rein varies from
HOT BPKJNOS BRANCH.
six to eight feet The output last year
a
a
Ar Hot8pringat:S0a,mt Affidavit in Attachment, original
of the Blossburg mine was 308,316 LvU.VsgastK10a.Bk
Lv Us Vegas 11 :80 a a. At Hot Springs U:60 a
tons. The length of the new drift Is Lv Las
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
,
Vega 1:10 pm. At Hot Springs 1 :0 p a
2,700 feet The mine was operated
LvLaa Vsgaa t:S0pn. At Hot Springs 4:00 pa
Garnishee
of
300 days the last flncal year.
Summons, original
Mortgage
Assignment
1:00 p a. Ai Hot Springs 0:30 p a
Lv Las
.There Is 10,000 acres of coal land Lv Hot Vegas
Springs (.48 a a. Ar La. Vsgss 10:10 a a Garnishee Summons,
of
Satisfaction
Mortgage
duplicate
embraced In the company, In which Lv Hot Springs 11:15 p a. Ar Las Vega :45 p a
there are seams of coaL At present, Lv Hot Springs 1:00 p M. Ar Las Vsgss 5:30 p m Bond in Attachment
Chattel
Mortgage
however, only one season Is being Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p a. At Las Vsgss 4 :40 p a
worked by the Blossburg No. 4 and No. Lt Hot Springs 5iSDp a. Ar La Vegas 1 :00 p m Execution .
6, both of which are drift mines on
the same vein, the workings of which No. 1 sad i, Paclfle and Atlantic express, hsv Order to Garnishee to
Power of Attorney
Fay
cars, tonrlii
are connected. The mines are dry Pullman palace drawlng-rooso
ears
4
coaches
aad
betwssa
Chicago
and comparatively free from gas.
slsspisg
Garnishee Receipt
Bill of Sale
There are at present seventy-sibee Los An gales. Baa Dlsgo and Baa Pranclsos, and
and
IT
55
car.
have
No.'s
aad
Pnilaaa
palac
hive coke ovens of standard site, thirAffidavit in Replevin
Lease, long form
teen feet In diameter used by the com coach (a between Chicago and th. City at Mexico.
ovw
to
U5
tickets
Bound
set
alls
point,
trip
There is a peculiar feature
pany.
" short form'
Bond in Replevin
10 per cast rsdoctiua.
in connection with the ovens, which Is
Commutation Uckats betwsea Us Vsgaa aad
quite an innovation in the west, and Hot Springs, W rids. 51.00. Good BO drs.
Writ of Replevin
Personal Property
that is the use of a hot air flue located
CHAS. T. JONKS,
between the ovens which are double
Trust Deed
Appearance Bond
row batteries, and which Hue enables
the company to economise and utilise An American Railroad In China. Peace Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
the waste heat for generating steam.
Moneyed men from the United States
The waste heat is conducted by means nave secured a trancnise tor ounaing
Contract of Forfeiture
of this flue and smokestacks on the railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow, Criminal Warrant
boiler to the boiler plant midway be China, a distance of nearly 7UU miles.
Bond of Butcher
tween the two batteries of ovens, and w bile railroads are necessary to a na Criminal Complaint
Is still more
generates a large proportion of the tion's prosperity, health
A sick man can't make Mittimus
Protest
steam power required for the opera- necessary.
money If there are a thousand rail
tion of the electric plant
Bond
reasons
of
the
roads.
why Amer Appeal
Special Warranty Deed
The mines are equipped with three tea is so One
is the fact that in
progressive
electric generators, aggregating 600
Notice of Protest
drug store is sold uostetter s Notice of Attachment
horse-powecurrent every
using a
Stomach Bitters, that celebrated touic
The plant is modern in every respect for the weak,
appetizer for the dyspep Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Mining is done by a plant of eight tic, and sedative lor tne nervous, it i
Morgan-Gardine- r
electric mining ma- taken with great success by thousands Notice for Publication
U
U
It
chines, undercutting the coal seven of men and women who are run down,
feet in depth and forty-fou- r
Inches pale and weak. It Increases the weight Venire
Bill of Sale, Spanish
wide, four inches high. The time for and the gala is permanent and substan
cutting requires about four and a tial.
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location
half minutes.
Colored bootblacks on the streets of
Hauling from the partings In the
Acknowl'dm't oi Power of A
mine is done by tnree electric locomo- Washington have made a flat rate of 5 Forthcoming Bond
ashlne. Transients are charged
tives, which are in very successful op- cents
Indemnifying Bond
Marriage Certificate
eration, economizing cost of produc- 10 cents If discovered.
tion and facilitating a ready increase
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Toleanie Krnptlons
of output at any time.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
the washing plant, which consists lifeAre grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Proof of Labor
of two 400 tons capacity each, Robl- coal washers, with all the cures them; also Old, Running and
latest improved appliances for wash- Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Bond, General
acknowledgement
Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
ing and handling 800 tons of coal per Warts, Cuts,
Best
Chilblains.
Hands,
Chapped
pile
"
Sheriff's
Sale, Execution
day, also the tipple, which was of the cure on earth. Drives out Fains and
v.
Corporation
automatic dumping apparatus
and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
other .minor appliances, were burned anteed. Sold
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
retten Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
by Murphev-va- n
to the ground last September.
Co. and iirowne & Manzanares Sheriff's
Drug
Sale, Deed
There is at present about 9,000 feet Co.
Option, Real Estate
oi trolley line in use. 3.000 feet of
Road Petition
Bond for Deed
which runs from the mouth of the
Spain has more sunshine than any
mine to the tipple. All partings along
aver
in
The
yearly
Europe.
the hauling system inside of the mine country
Official Bond
is 3,000 hours. In America it Is Bond of Deputy
are furnished with electric lights. All age
1,100.
tne machinery, large and small, la
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mor t
driven by electric motors.
tussockthe
the
year
present
During
Administrator's Bond and Oath
The mines are ventilated at present
Affidavit
killed 1,024 trees on the streets
diameter Gulbal mine moth
by one
Buffalo.
of
and
parks
Letters of Guardianship
Mineral Location Notice
fan, driven by electric motor. The
mine also has a
Quibal fan.
wnlch the company keeps in reserve,
For every million inhabitants in Rus Letters of Administration
cloth
so that the mine will at all times be sla there are only ten newspapers and
sorts.
Warrant to Appraisers
provided with ample ventilating ca- journals of all
Township Plat
pacity.
A large machine shop, with modern
Bestares VITALITY,
"
" .' Summons, Probate Court
tools, has been erected for the purpose
LOST VIGOR
of manufaturing and repairing all the
ANO MANHOOD Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes,
per 100
machinery in use on the property.
Im
Cures
and
Emissions
potency, Night
ustice's Dockets,8Jxl4 in. 200 p'gV
During the fiscal year the company
bound
erected fifty dwelling houses, a large wasting diseases, all effects of self-abuse, or excess and Indishotel and hospital, which, together
cretion. A nerve tonic and
with the 134 dwelling houses already
1.1 ru, fl filifljlAw
TZlnra Id.
erected and in use by the company,
afford ample accommodations for all
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
employes, a large store, one and a
half stories high. 75x120 feet well
By mail 50c per box; G boxes
N.
Las
supplied with merchandise, is also for $2.50; with a written guaranowned by the company.
tee to cure or refund the money.
so
Taken all In all, the property Is now
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
being operated in a thoroughly modern
manner, and is the most completely Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICACO, ILL.
equipped coal mine in the west
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n
Fetten
Drag Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

Santa Fe Time Table.

Carter Given Five Years.

THIRD WARD.
The registration books for the third
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 5th,1899,are now open
in said ward at and in the following
described building,
At T. P. Clay's residence, on Grand
avenue, between Main and National
streets, and a list of all persons reg
lstered in said ward will be posted on
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
said building and outside the door
thereof on the twenty-sixtday of
September, 1899, which Bald list will
so remain posted for a period of at
least six days thereafter, and which
AND
said list will be subject to additions
and corrections as provided by law,
Chas. Tamme,
T. P. Clay,
S. T. Kline.
Board of registration for the third
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
Registration Notice- OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVB
FOURTH WARD.
The registration books for the
fourth ward of the city of LaS Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 5th, 1899 are
now open in said ward at and in the
General
following described building,
Hardware
At the residence of T. J. BIgford,
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
Dealer
and a list of all persons registered In
said
Jarto-- i Implements, Cook Stoves, said ward will be posted onthereof
and outside the door
building
on the twenty-sixtday of SeptemR&nges, Garden and Lawn
ber, 1899, which said list will so remain posted for a period of at least
six days thereafter, and which said
list will be suDject to additions and
corrections as provided by law.
The World's Best
Eugenlo Valdez,
T. J. BIgford,
Win. E. Crltes,
Board of registration for fourth
ward,
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Shee Din Tanks a Snecialt

We handle eveiytsng in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

The following description of a New
Mexico coal mine will be read with

5:

For the next 30 Days.
PJTTENGER & CO.

Thermo

Mark Twain on the Jews.

Mark Twain in Harper's Magazine:
The Jew is not a disturber of the
peace of any country. Sven his ene
mies will concede that He Is not
loafer, he is not a sot, he is not noisy,
he is not a brawler nor a rioter, he is
not quarrelsome. In the statistics ot
crime his presence is conspicuously
rare in all countries. With murder
and other crimes of violence he has
but little to do; he is a stranger to the
hangman. In the police courts of the
daily long roll of "assaults' and
"drunk and disorderlies" his name sel
dom appears- - That the Jewish home
is a home in the truest sense is a fact
which no one will dispute. The fam
lly is knitted together by the strongest
affections; its members show each
other every due respect, and reverence
for the elders is an inviolable law of
the house,
The Jew is not a burden on the
charities of the state, nor of the city
these could cease from their functions
without affecting him. When he
well enough, he works; when he
incapacitated, his own people take
care of him and not in a poor and
stingy way, but with a fine and large
benevolence. His race Is entitled to
be called the most benevolent Of all
the races of men, A Jewish beggar is
not impossible, perhaps; such a thing
may exist, but there are few men that
can pay they have seen thftt speotaole,
The Jew has been staged in many un
complimentary forms, but, so far as
know, no dramatist has done him the
injustice te stage him as a beggar.
Whenever a Jew has real need to
beg, his people save him from the ne
cessity of doing it The charitable
Institutions of the Jew are supported
by Jewish money, and amply. The
Jews make no noise about it; it
done quietly; they do not nag and pes
ter and harass us for contributions
they give us peace, and set us an example an gsamnle Which we have
npt" found ourselves able tq tolqw.

Working Night and Day

The busiest and mightiest little thing

that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Fills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
giobuis or beano, mat cnanges weak
ness into strength, listieseness into en
into mental power,
erey, brain-fa- g
They re wonderful in Duiiaing up the
tealtb. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Co., and Murphey
van x'etten, uroggisis,
,
Browne-Manzanare-

s

The gain in the number of school
children at Marquette, Mich., this year
was only one over last year.
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and tremendous en

ersv are not round wnere stomacn
Liver, moneys ana xtoweis are out oi
order,

if you want

Murphey-Va- n

Urowne

&

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

Fetten

Mananares

Drug Co. and

Co,

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

J2l

BRITAMCA
awmrT

Questions

Hrt Proof

Whenever a

lectric Light
Batfis Free

Sevator

-

Steam Heat

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.art and science
WHICH yuu Wloil yiu run. vr ,
""""n. you don't.
Make up your
.mind that you
are not going to
fbe caught this
wayveryoften.

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Rates.

$2

to

S2.5Q pr da)

to Guest

Bed need rate, so famlHes and narties of f onr or more. Cart lac. far. to and from a
trains, itm. Ptrst-elain every particular. Central location and headquarters for
CASSMAN
MIOHAJCLS, Prop.
mining men and Commercial travelers.
s.

new subject is
brought to your
attentfon.di.gh
q mi lean

all you can

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Brltannlca is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Encyclopedia
Britatuuca
for One Dollar
Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be d.Uv
when the first payment is made.
tied
1
Ih. Complet. Set (Thirty Large

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

Octavo Volumes):

First nvmlH. One PUf
Mlrt,le4 Jdgea, fjrtra
W
Wllty.' High Manias- Finish Book
B?st payment. Two Dollars (S,oo) n4 foul
Dollars ($4 00) per month Iheraaiter.
No. 1. Sheep, T. Vojo,, Merbled Mires.
High Machine Finish Boofc

r

A-Goin-

g.

5r3.

General Broker.

n.lmeut. Three Dollars ($3.00) end

S

Advertising

-- IN-

No. t. Nw Styls Buckrsm Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Macfelos Fla!
Uh Boott Piper.

Der month thereafter.
cii ri.llir.il ISt.x)
a
to oer cent. Is sranted bv

saying csih
at tne wit.

tnese qualities ana

the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only $c at

VejJ,

.

FOR SAI.B

Mrs.

..

tbln jp days sflsf tb receipt

O.

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. .

tand Grants,

BV

Waring,

P. O. News Stand

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrant. General land
Titles secured tinder the Unted States land laws.

office business.
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Personal Mention,

3

CUDAHY'S.

Bacon.
3
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Hums and F. V.' Fox of Laa
'
Vegas are in Trinidad.
Miss Kale Carruth is Visiting friends
in the city of Mountain and Plain.
Miss Cora Ross is rtsltlng friends
and relatives at Coiorada Springs. '..
"Mrs." Will IL Ke'liy is visiting 'Mrs:
Douglas, nee Flora Thomas, in Denver.
Donald Stewart, came down from
Dorsey Saturday to spend the Sabbath
with his family.
,.i i
Marion Litterell, cattle Inspector for
the sanitary board, came In from the
,
north yesterday on No. 17.
M. Brunswick has returned
from
Magdalena where he is Interested in
mining properties.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Bapp arrived in
the city Sunday morning on a few
days' visit with Mrs. H.'Jjl. Wbeeluck,
Tunis Van
J. M. Howe, Lot Aog-elet-,
Buut, Sabitha, Kas., J. Jacobs, Wagon
Mound, are arrivals at the New Optic
B. F. Sylvester, a former-butcheon
Bridge street, is in business on his
own book, on. Lawrence street, .DenK. H.

'

MONDAY KVKB1NG.

OCT.

r

W.

J,

STREET TALK.

ver.

P. J. Towner has returned from
ver where he attended the carnival
and underwent special treatment for
his eyes.
..
Mrs. Chas. 8chlott arid little daughter are visiting relatives In Denver
where they will remain for a couple
of weeks.
,
Harry Piers, who came here from
Chicago, and has been stopping at the
Plaza hotel left Saturday on No. 17
for Phoenix, Aris.
R. F. Hardy, who numbers many old
acquaintances in these parts is now
connected with a wholesale grocery
house at Denver.
Mrs. C. W. Wiley and daughter. Miss
Ida, recently left Colorado Springs for
Denver where they will take up their
future residence.
...
Charles Carruth, son of Peitmasttr
Carruth, is In the pity on a visit. He is
running out of Santa Fa on the Rio
Grande road as mail clerk.
Charles Dyer superintendent of the
Colorado division of the Santa Fe expects to transfer his place of residence
from Colorado Springs to Denver.
Mrs. John Stewaru and children
came up from Las Vegas Sunday moru-gaslnand are domiciled at tbe home
of Mrs. Deacy, the mother of Mrs.
Steward. Springer Stockman.
The Cooper1 ' Bros., owners of the
Cdoper ranch- and saw mill on the Pecos and known to every sportsman of
the city who yearly frequents the Pecos fishing grounds, are In the city on
business.
:Miss Rannle Morris, sister pf Mrs.
C. V. Hedgcock of this city, and an
employe of Gross, Blackwell &. Co.,
pf this city, for a number of years, has
a good position with tbe Daniels &
Fisher dry goods house of Denver.
' Ed Moore and, wife, George Robs
and wife, Johny Qulgley and Wife; J':B. Cunningham and. wife, S. R. Dearth
Al Rossler,. Mrs, W. A. Givens and
son Charley, returned- yesterday,, after
enjoying a week's pleasant .visit at the
Denver carnival.
Miss Willmalte Porter, of the f.s
Vegas Normal school faculty, has
been spending several ' weeks in , Li s
Cr.ices persuing certain studies. On
her way borne last night she stopped
over between trains to be present at
Professor derrick's reception, Albu
' "
querque Citizen.
Wallace Hesselden, who is one of
Albuquerque's
prominent; business
men, arrived ou the early train on a
visit to his wife who has been in tbe
city for tbe past three weeks. Mrs
ilesselden is feeling much Improved
jince her short stay here and expects to
' ' '
' t
remain some weeks. , .'.
'Lieut. ''C: HBall, of. the Twentieth
Cansas, passed through Saturday on
ills way to San Francisco where he
will be mustered
ut of the service
.vith the. regiment'- He. waa wounded
.n the Philippines several months ago
ind was. brought home oh tbe hospital
jhip Relief, to receive necessary med- .cal attention and skill.
Philip Mllhelser, a former resident
jf Las Vegas and one of New Mexi
co's pioneers is comfortably located at
Janver, his address
being 1325 Jose'
phine street Mr. Milheiser's many
rlends here will be pleased to know
hat he has gained twenty pounds in
lis stay ot a few months at Denver
ind is feeling better now than he has
lor years past
Hugo Zuber, formerly a ranchman
n the Arroya Yeso, hear Fort Sumner,
itopped off in the city Saturday on his
way. from Denver to his home in Los
Angeles. Mr. Zuber came here about
.wenty year's ago engaged in the sheep
justness and when he sold out a few
ears ago had enough money to buy a
jig business block in Los Angeles' and
i handsome home in southern Cali;
vu
fornia.
, ,
.i, ,p; C, Carper formally employed
n the shops in this city as a machinist
ind who married a Las Vegas young
ady Miss May Fitzgerald, In 1887, is
doming to the front as one of Denver's
nosrt promising business rhen. Mr.
Jarper is in the general brokerage and
eal estate business. He has an elegant office located In the. Boston block.
Mr. and Mrs. Carper have two bright
:htldreh artB a 'Comfortable and happy
jorne: Master. Rlqhard Snouner of
.hl city, a cousin of Mr.. Carper is
.
,
fisiting them.
Den-

Qehrlng'g for hardware.
'.Opeging at

9

totnorrow

Ilfekli,,. ,;

Boy wanted to learn book binding at
C- tbla office.'

J. Thorhlll lost a valuable cow by
death' yesterday. '
We have all sizes In the Dunlap fall
black stiff hats, best on Clothing
House.

"It

'

.

1. O. O. T. Koyal Arch Chapter and
K. of P. ledges hold their regular
meetings tonight.

If Sou want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. .. Clay

& 01 Tens,

both ''phoDes.

244-t-

f

7

The new Stoner building on Grand
avenue is for rent.-- '- Inquire of C. J.
Stoher, Railroad avenue. r , 275-3- t
The first story of the Olney block
Is up and the work of putting the roof
on he Crockett block will begin soon.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over ;the First
National bank. Hours 8:30; a. m. to
12 Jn.; 1:30' to 6 p. m. and 7o.9.p. m.
a

204-t-

Abrown leather pocket book
containing two ten dollar bills and
one ring. A liberal reward if returned
It
ta this office.
LOST.

4

Additional lumber for bill board
space has been put up on Center street
of the vacant
taking in the entire front
'
lot on that street
Buy one of the new Dunlap stiff hats
ajt Boston, Clothing House.
, .. ..It
j-

' imp Rosenthal Bros, have had ari
mense, furniture sign hung nqarythe
the top of their store building on
the wording on which can be seen
a mile away.
S

H. A. Chapman, will have charge ol
an oyster parlor and short order restaurant, which will be opened October
1st in the Edwards-Bieh- l
building on
Bridge street
J,'

hew

Rock for Margarito Romero's,

nouse, near uie court huuiu,

ueius
hauled and where an old adobe. lioiise
.has heretofore greeted the eye, ' a
pleasant home will soon be erected.
im

.

Court is expected to last for at least
t,another
week In Colfax county. The
was expected 'to 'come up today.
Mrnnis has retained A. A. Jones of
. tnis
city .to defend him.
" Fall black Dunlap aats Just In at
Boston Clothing House.
It
'

r

-

The grand lodge of New Mexico A.
& A. M. meets in annual session at
F.
.

i.

a

i

;11

J

prii

be held in Masonic Temple on Third
j atreetand will continue for three days.
Representatives from all the Masonic
lodges in the territory will be present,
as well as many prominent Masons.
All master Masons have the privilege
at the sessions of the grand
C visiting
lodge. Those attending from Chap-- '
man lodge, thl
city, . are- - Rev..
George Selby L. H. Hofmeister, Geo.
W. Ward, and Chas. H. Sporleder. Dr.
Bowmer, of Union ' .lodge, Wa'trous,
joined' i. the. party here 'yesterday,
which left on. No. 11 for the Duke City;
Albert Lawrence of Catskill formerly .of this city, and now largely interested in lumber and other interests in
New Mexico, attended the recent trust
conference in Chicago. The' Times
Herald had this to say of him: ', "Mr.
Lawrence, one of the most genial of
the delegates, occupies an anamolous
position in the political way. at uome.
His wife holds citizenship in Trinidad,
Colorado, and voted for McKinley
for president!. :As Mr. Lawrence holds
residence at 'Catskill. New Mexico, he
Is denied a vote for the, president .of
the United States. It is probably the
only case where the man of the family
Is denied a vote for the president and
the woman exercises the privilege."
Jas. B. Mackie, who for years was
the Bell boy with Hoyt's first success
"A Bunch of Keys" and helped to make

that author 'famous, has signed with

Crawford to play his
in. his own
play of Grimes' Cellar Door. - Mackie
has made qulte a reputation in the east
and is among the best known of popular favorites on the American stage:'
fie Is assisted by clever Louis Sanford,
who played Teddy in A Bunch of Keys,
is now. six years since Jas. B.
Mackie appeared in this city., He
comes along with a brightly polished
and new version of bis biggest success
rGrimes 'Cellar Doon" which will be
given at the "Duncan ; Opera House.
The supporting company Contains
many clever people who are prepared
to furnish amusement and song galore
In a most acceptable manner. The engagement is for one night only and
prices of 50c, 75c, and $1 vttl be main.
tained.
Manager

-

O. T.

entire circuit of theatres

'

.

-

'

-

.

-

.

,

to L
Vsfans Caujhf
at the Karaival.

Cream Loaf

'Makes More Bread
Makes Better Bread
,Than Any Other.

IO

prize.
. Rub

OF'

Fall

'

Shields who was In the city
during the reunion riving bicycle en
tertainments as the Hayseed bicyclist
and who rode down the high flight ot
steps at. the tournament grounds re
ceived first premium In the masquer
ade parade at Denver last 'week by
'
GROCER.
having the most original costume.
It consisted of a bicycle with a wooden
hay rack about twelve 'feet square.
covered with hay and it Vooden os
trich head extended above the-- ' hay
and Rube on his wheel in the center
DEATH'S HEAVY HAND.
pulling the- string that was fastened
to the ostrtch'8 head which he puffed
or
Las
Two
Enters the Homes
Vegas occasionally
giving the appearance Hof
Families and Claim
Father In
a
live
ostrich.'
In
Other.
the
One; a Mother
Among the Raton contingent, mat
all week at tbe Denver fair
At 4 o'clack Saturday afternoon the remained
J. 11 Laub, Dr. Schuler and wife,
last summons came to J. T. Robin' were
Jud Lyons' andj Richard MoMlchael.
son, at his home on Columbia avenue,
his spirit leaving its temporary tene
'
Reduced Rates to-- Santa Pe, ?
ment of clay for the joys of immor
Account
Horticultural Fair October
tality.. His eyes were closed in death
an open rate or one' fare (13.35)
a
wife
hand
of
devoted
by tbe loving
who has been a constant watcher, at for round trip will lib In effect'Octeber
6
his bedside since he became suddenly 3te Inclusive. Return limit October
C P9gES; Agent
j
worse two weeks ago.' Mrs. Holly,, a
m m
- '
sister of Mrs. Robinson, was present.
The Optic Right:
The deceased was a sufferer of con'
"No election snail be called to' vote
sumption coming here from Goodland,
I. T a little over a year ago. ' Besides upon any bond 'issue until the said
town ..or village engineer shall
the bereaved wife he leaves a sweet city,
little girl of five years and a father, have filed, under oath with the clerk
who lives at Kings Farm, Texas, to or other proper officer 'of said city,
mourn his loss. The funeral took town or village, a carefully prepared
estimate of the approximate cost ot
place yesterday afternoon, Rev, Kel- the
proposed Improvements to be
the remains being
logg officiating,
Interred in- the Odd Fellows cemetery. made, and no bonds shall be issued
in excess e fsuch estimate"'. Compiled
Deceased was a Knight of Pythias,
2403-sub. sec. 67.
member of the lodge of Goodland, I. T, 'laws 1897, Sec:
Concerting the above law, and the
Mrs. J. Jacobs died at the Ladles stateitiefrt by a .writer In the. Sunday
Home Sunday mornig at 8 o'clock after Review that H bad not been com
an illness of four weeks of- typhoid plied with or published,. , The Obflc
fever, medical skill and the kind soli respectfully refers anyone desirous of
citude' of many friends being uuavall looking It up to the report of the city
ing in saving her life. The deceased engineer,' made under, path, on file in
was a kind and loving mother and wife the clty clerk's office This report
and leaves a husband and three chll was embodied in an ordinance publish4
23 26,
Optic on .August 24,
dren, a boy of ten years, a girl of ed in
"'
.
eleven and a baby of eleven .months, 28 and 29.
to mourn' her loss. Mrs. Jacobs wa,s
an Englishwoman by birth, bora in
Cots1' Cots! At Crites., 250-t- f
f'r'- London, England, thirty-seven- years
ago. She was a nurse in Middlesex
hospital, London. - She went to Chi'
cago in188G and was married there
shortly afterward to the bereaved huS'
band who survives here. The family
Make
a
came to Las Vegas five years ago. Mrs.
Jacobs was an exemplary Christian
P tnt x,
woman, a member of the Episcopal
church. Her death is, Indeed, a sad
toll
afflrabion for the father and children
who have, the sympathy of the com
Prices
munity. The funeral services' '' took
place this afternoon, and the remains
burled in the Odd Fellows cemetery.
of the- .
In the absence Of Rev. Selby of, the
Episcopal church from the city. Rev,
J. T Kellogg .officiated. ,
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Swiss and
Lirribiirger
Cheese
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Tuesday; Oetofier 3fr.
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Wednesday, October 4th,

HOUSE
BOSTON, CLOTHING
j

We invite ibe ladies of Las Vee-annil
'vlciflityvto inspeqt this array ,of new,
styl-is- h
and tasteful merchandise.
s

SEASONABLE IIARDW

;

.

Lawn Mowers; y
Garden Hose,
li.twn Sprinklers,
Garden ltakesj

,

u

1

I1E1JRV
j

Hoes,
Spades,, Shorels,

'

.

.

Te

L

iilrM

':

!
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nrfhi",i:
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offering

All

Shirt WaistSMereierzed,
-

LAS VEGAN STRIKES IT RICH

New Stock.

andVelvet; all npiio5ate styles

1

j

W, T. Peacock, Formerly of This City,
: Now Worth Hair a Million
Dollar, '

ir

!

,

lan

Jk

'

Azenl for the

i

(

k.
t

i.

.ri't'-r-

t

.

lor all. Tin, Metal and
We guarantee our work to be the Best.

f

mm

-

.

;

Steel

HARDWARE

STORE.

Hardware,
Tinware
,
and Plumbmg
M

&

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

CO

NGOPjPOItATED.

-

i MERCHANTS

das'andJEIectriki Light Fixtures. ;

r:

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..

-

-

Railroad Ave

-

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

v

'

uenerai iiier cnaoaiser

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWECO.. Magdalena, N. M

Ranch trade a specialty.

.

LL

jnignest

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

.

i

,

suit for a divorce which it is said 'she
nnauy omainea in tA raso, Texas, a
few months ago she was married 'to a
.
f;,;,-resident of Blossburg. ;
,i
About the time that his wife "com
menced divorce proceedings hijjjlght
'
he, was
failed, and for some months
under a doctor's care. c
'When his sight was sufficiently' reJ
stored, he went to JJiand, where he
worked at mining "until the discovery
of gold in the Klondike when he left
for the gold fields of the frozen north;
The Gang Still at Work.
A little son of Peacock's, now about
, The gang of three desperadoes two
MexicHDs and an American, last Satur. 5 years old resides In this city with its
.
.
"'
f
iay nigfat robbed the store of Carlos granamother,
Martinez, of Chaperito, takings quanDunlap hats at Boston. Clothing
tity ot merchandise.' ' After robbing House.
:
the store they met a young man at
north
about eight miles.,
of Chaperito, and Bred several Bhots at o'clock, his grace,. Archbishop Bour-gardwill receive the palliim at the
him to scare him, Tbe trio are "supof Rt. Rev, Bishop Maty of Denhand
posed to hive a caiup In that vicinity. ver,
delegated for the express purpose
They are the sanla' outfit 'that robbed of delivering this high mark of honor
thestoie pf Richard: Gomez at
and Jurisdiction from Pope Leo XIII.
and held up the sheep camp of The Santa Fe Co. will from today de$3.35 for
Seraplo Romero near this city. One of liver tickets to Santa Fe at
:
the trio U thought to be Porflrlo Tru-.ill- the round trip.

r

--

j,.-,-

I

'

ia tlid most beautiful and up

!

ing is nnenioyable. abe Santa' Fe
Route prides itself on 'its system- of
tiarvey aining rooms and lunch counters; There are none toetter. Breakfast, dinner and supper are servtfl at
ionvenleat- - intervals.,,, .'.Ample time
. ,
;
Kiveu iur nil iuuhib.
r
,

...SUCH AS.

Ladies' Skirts (Plaid

'

it
.just received from the manufacturer by us
"

,

d

;

f

........

t .

boy-hoo-

Remember
f
i

f

ar. headquat-ter-

for anything in LADIES' WEAR. We
ever shown in town. A call solicited;,

f,hare the biggest W
s

t

Effecis)

.

Mxmrn? Mm m 'mm,

.

Chic'; Walking Hats
LAn-Ev- er

-

Ros-enwa- ld,

.

Plaid Flannelettes

Elastic,
Cut Jet, in black and white.
Leather, inlaid with beads.
Metal and Velyet,

IMen!s:liatsi

Ladies' Fur .Capes
Ladies' Golf Capes
Ladies' Cloaks
ji
New Collarettes
J
Latest Belts
.

Dog Collar,

Tre-mentl-

Let us enlighten you; i In seasonable goods we
'
: are'showinc
'.. ;

-t

3

ttt;

FOB RENT Three furnished rooms
II many friends in this il y will be for light housekeeping. Inquire of W.
Interested in learning that word has .V. Long or J. H. Btearas.
277- tf
been received in this city of the en' Nice rain this
afternoon.
gagement of Dr. Leon Rosenwsld, of
Kansas City, to Sayde IlirschQeld, also
Andrea Buoy Opened.
of that city. The wedding will take
STOflxnor.M. Sweden Oil 9 Th
next
some
time
The
month.
buov marked M Andre Pnlnr V.rruufi.
place
Derby Eton'' $3.50,
tion," which with anchor attached was
doc'.or is a son ef the late Joseph
ronna jseptember . pn.the north coast
Fedora 'JSpecIal" 2.50?
of this city atd spent his
d
Of King Charles tslaBd, by tiie master
here.
.
of the Norwegian cutter, Martha - Fedora Fasiio'fla,-jis6'was opened yesterday in tbe
Twenty-sevecars of cattle passed Larsaak, of
a number of experts and ALL STYLES, -:- o:- ALL PRICES
presence
through thia city yesterday from members of tbe cabinet. It was
Ariz., consigned to found to be tbe so called north
Springerville,
pole
Dodge City by O. B. Bishop. Messrs. buov Which Andra had nrrano-prtn
Bert Colter; Flent Stone and R. Harper droD if be succeeded in nasainir thn
The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.
were In charge of the shipment
pole.

line of

lo-da-

LADIES' BELTS,

Good Meals at Regular Hour, f
Meals must be satisfactory or travel

.'
Have!

:'

I

,,

r

.

PS

-

".

.

,

,1.,

petizing, aounaant .tame, rien milk and
cream i butter. Mrga, and vegetables
raised on the Uaryey farmj purest
waier nun luviguiaimg air are ail iounu
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
ami inwreBt.
Twenty-flv- e
miles frotn"L8sVesai,
Terms from 91 to $1.60 pef 'day.r- Fur
ther particulars address
j; if you are not inierested
.
,
II. A'.
i
,159tf
, , :.; East Last Vetas,. M.

g
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STOVES AND RANGED.

GROSS, ;BLiCKWELL

WHDLESAL

Vegas.

J. GEIIIitt

F.

it

i

Flonib-in-

.

i

BRIDGE STREET

mm

mfgWHi Corkets
fi'ip'f,

rt
u

'

in castings. The finish of these ranges is a great im
provement on any other; it is the non condensing alu- minum finish which looks like frosted bilver.
It keeks
the heat in the range; where it belongs.

-

''''

.

ranges cost vno more than in- -'
MAJESTIC stoves jnd
makes, but they are 30 per cent, heavier

?

,

Wool

Siflr.

:

It has been suggested by a number
of people who witnessed a dog fight
Passing through on No. 17 last Sat on Sixth '. streets Saturday afterno
urday was Ben P. Miller, formerly a that there are other plaC'es thari a pub
Blandite who was returning from. the lic thoroughfare where men," women
Klondike and on his way to Cotton and children are momentarily passing,
wood, Ariz. He made Inquiries of for such brutalizing sports.
The Optic man about Byron T. Mills
of this city, and questioning on the
The Optic's Linotype machine and
pect," "Hope" and "Byron," the. latter job departments .have . received an
raCt that he was at one time a.mining overhauling, newly painted and paper
partner of W,- T. Peacock, a former ed and .with the,, pew green curtains
resident of this city, who at pne .time recently hung by J. R. McMahan, ev
was in the livery business here.
erything looks spick and span. ' e
"V.
Mr. Miller said that Peacock was
&
half a million do! IfcYou assume no risk when you buy
worth hot less
lars made in mining near Fort Cudahy, Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Di
Northwest Territory.- - He made most arrhoea '
Remedy.: K. ... D. Goodall,
of it out of mines known as the "Proswill refund your money if
Druggist,
pect," "Hope" and "Byron,'' the latter
named for Byron T. Mills of this city, you are not. satisfied after using it
who is a close friend of PeacocKs.
It is everywhere admitted to be" the
In the early 80 s seacock was in the most "successful remedy in.use' ' for
cattle business, running .his cattle on
owel complaints tend the . ouljfj one
the range near Fort Sumner. On ac
is pleasant, safe
count of business reverses, and the that, never fails. It
"'"' '
low price of cattle he sold out and all and reliable. '
it.,
'
tm
WTl
he coulu ca.. uia own was about $3,090,
For saddle and harness repairing.
' Soon after engagaing in the livery
business in this city be married a carriage trimming, ele., call xh J. C
young lady t)f this city. He was not Jones, nextta 3, Patty's.Brldge street
successful In his business s venture
here ana lost what ntue He had saved
'HARVEY'S"'' nr i
;
from the cattle business. He not only
r
Hltftiest Resort In Amertcaii
lost all be had financially but bis 'do.
mestic. relations did not seem to be
For' rest., refill npral inn - tilcBiir
very happy as his wife a year or two n'eakh ko to Harvey'aMoiuitain
Horn:
after, they were married commenced All the comforts of an Ideal
home, ap
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k
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new shades, new

Material.
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would prefetthe kitchen to the parlor if she is provided
with an elegant,
:

J.

M2

sties;!ahcl the largest-- , assortment tq select from tvet seen. la

Building

House Paints,

-

on

invited and the members are urged to
attend es there is a deficiency In the
missionary fund and the ladies are
asked to coma prepared with a liberal

Ponltry Netting,

Sweet Hiss of Sixteen.....

A

Home.' pun, Wool Plaids, Biilliantine,
. Crcpcn,
Cheviot, s

-

The Ladies' leap ue of. the Treaty teri
an church will mfet tomoirow with
Mts J. II. Stearns at 3 o'clock. ;, All
ladies of the congregation are cordially

Wirp,

Screen Hoofs,

WAGNER -'& MYERS,
Masonic Templet
East Las
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work.

OUR NEW

,

Sq-ee-

In connection 'weThave a complete shop

LEADERS OR DRY GOODS..

n

L.

v,
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for other things.
' The
qtulity of erery
H. S. 6 M. tort ii wtrrtated
hj tbe milceri tad yon live
our gutrtatee oa top of theirs.
HART, BCHAFTNtn 4 MAMX

Cappg,

U

f
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ntt

&

visa ' every mut

tbout these
HART. SCHAFFNIR
6 MARX :
dothci: kaov low good the
miteriila ire, bov veil pot
together, tow ttrlisk aa4
dartlle. tad fcow eullj we'
eta' it aim Irha becoming

Fashiohs

I

Fresh lot of

QUALITY

Opening
Bioplay
'
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"

well
self
.
rcjvxt mii gun hj fcdng
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prize for the best lady driver
showing
cart and horse.
The 'Laa Vegas band boys winning
the second prize in the band contest
of the first class and; winning prizes In
former contests, have not only been
an honor to themselves but have given
Las' Vegas considerable advertising.
There were 10,000 people from all over
the weet in
at Denver,
Colo., who ex clu iified as UTone breattf
"the Las Vegas :boys won' the second

Flour.

J.

.nfeld'siiThe. Plaza.

Mrs. Harry J. O Brien, nee Mamie
Otero, sister of .Governor Otero,
lady well known and happily remum.
bered in Las Vegas took the second

One

T

Truth

,

'
!.'.:
,.
admit
must
''the benefits of
you
eeoaojJiy."' Nor can you deny your
in acqitajnting yourself
tliorougbiy with the nieans that make
science. , economy
'.;

--

self-jhtere- st

ao-eas-

'

In Justice

to yourself you will find it necessary
to investigate our stock and statements, after Which we are satisfied
your patronage is ours".

Interesting Subject

has been: our Furniture stock. We can furnish your
rooms tof'Your Queen's Taste." She'll be awfully
pleased to : see - our, wagon drive up, Why not sur- prise ner..

I JEqually

'

as Ihterestirig,

our most complete line of baby carriages, in styles
and at prices to please alike the prince and pauper..
s

,

:

ROSENTHAL BROS.

